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Towards Greater Glory

Times Excellence Award - It was 'triumph redefined' for NPSI Mysore 
when we bagged the Times Business Awards for Excellence in Student 
Centric Education and Excellence in Quality Education, with the entire 
NPS family brimming with pride and motivation to set even higher 
benchmarks in future. My humble reverence and gratitude to the 
founders and all stakeholders of my school, whose contributions made 
this day possible. 

Ranking in Education World - The September edition of Education 
World magazine featured the best schools across India, under various 
categories. It is a proud feather in the cap of the team, as NPSI Mysore 
bagged the Numero Uno spot in the Education World Co-Ed day school 
ranking in Mysore and to be placed at No. 16 amongst the day schools in 
Karnataka.

It was an honour for me, to represent NPSI Mysore at the prestigious IC3 Conference, held at Mumbai in August 
2019. It was a platform that enabled exchange of ideas amongst educationists of repute across the globe. 
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Another year has f lashed by and 
NPSI Mysore is set to step into its 
eighth year. The seventh academic 
year has been a scintillating one, 
topped up with achievements, 
awards, events and extravagant 
feats. The year witnessed new 
challenges too and each one has 
been sur passed successfully, 
pumping in more adrenaline and 
preparing the team for the future. 
As always, this milestone is the 
r e s u l t  o f  u n e n d i n g  a n d 
unconditional support received 
from parent partners and added 
efforts of the facilitators' and 
students' g roup. It  gives me 
i m m e n s e  s a t i s f a c t i o n  a n d 
happiness, to present before you, a 
sneak peek into the year that has 
gone by. 

Greetings to you!!! 

Dear Parents

March 2020

Achieving New Milestones 

The Fourth batch of Class X students emerged exemplary in the AISSE Board Examinations 2019, with 76% of 
students achieving high distinction, 15% of them achieving distinction and 9% of them, attaining credits. Ananya 
Sajjanar and Anupama Kejriwal scored centums in English and Sinchana M Achar and Tanvi J scored a perfect 100 in 
Mathematics. The academic scores of this batch are highly commendable, reinstating faith in our education 
practices.

The fourth batch of Class XII students achieved remarkable results during the AISSCE Board Exams held in 2019, 
rightly living up to the title of Forthcoming Trailblazers. The young learners remarkably set high standards with 
outstanding scores and percentages. Rishabh Hulsulkar emerged as the school topper and also the top scorer in the 
Science stream, securing an aggregate of 95.40%. Shraddha Rajesh stood first in the Commerce stream with an 
aggregate score of 94.40%. 
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Placement of our alumni -The class XII students from the batch of 2018-19, who stepped out from the portals of 
our school, have taken up courses that span across varied domains like Hotel Management, Journalism, Fashion 
Designing, Sports management, Law, Engineering, Medicine and Research Courses in Pure Sciences, in 
Universities of global repute like, Kent State University, Manipal University, BITS Pilani, Jindal University, Christ 
University, Symbiosis, MITWPU Pune and PES Bangalore .

Keeping in mind the need for holistic development of students, we at NPSI Mysore expose students to a whole lot of 
events and activities which develop their interpersonal and organizational skills, teach them to multitask and 
manage time along with their daily academic schedule. We take pride in our events and believe that participating in 
events gives the child an edge to his or her personality. A few significant events, which we will reminisce for years to 
come, are highlighted below.

Learning Beyond Classrooms

Ü Unitum Symposium -  About 138 delegates, from 8 schools of Mysore and Bangalore, participated in our 
maiden Inter School MUN. It was a three-day event, from 22 July to 24 July 2019, making it one of the biggest 
MUNs hosted in the city. The committees included DISEC, UNODC, Lok Sabha and IPC, with agendas that 
incorporated discussions on terrorism, LGBTQ rights and human trafficking. This helped the students to 
acquire more knowledge about the events in the world around and enhance their personality.

Ü Young Entrepreneurship Programme was held in the month of September 2019 to nurture and encourage 
entrepreneurial skills amongst students. This year the theme was 'Multipurpose Products'. The young 
managers put in their best marketing and promotion strategies to ensure a whopping profit of more than 200%. 
The profits made were donated to the patients suffering from AIDS and to the inmates of Ajitha Nele, which 
houses orphans. 

Ü Teachers' Appreciation Week was celebrated in September 2020 to appreciate the important role that 
teachers play in shaping the personality of every child on campus. This event was a part of Teachers' Day 
celebrations, and every student expressed his/her gratitude to the mentors and facilitators, in creative ways. 

Ü Parents' Appreciation Week was observed between 27 and 29 January 2020, highlighting the significance of 
being indebted to parents, who are pivotal in building the life and character of young learners. Spread over 3 
days, the students involved themselves in various activities, with an aim to express gratitude and bring joy to 
their parents.

Ü Vitaan - The journey of expressions, emotions, melody, rhythm and rhapsody showcasing various forms of 
dance was held on 18 and 19 October 2019. With the theme 'Blending Bhavas and Ballet', the students took 
everyone on an expedition into the world of diversity, through their dance performances. Students from classes 
I to V portrayed diverse dance forms of India and the students from classes 6-12 presented dance forms from 
different parts of the world. Without exception, all the 862 students on roll, experienced a platform to perform 
in this event that fulfilled the dual objectives of nurturing students' talents and making them confident in the 
process.

Ü Accoladay - At NPSI Mysore, we imbibe the culture of appreciation, amongst all. Celebrating the success of 
students for their exemplary performance in academics and various Interhouse events, gives a punch to their 
persona. Uddhav M Kaushik was adjudged as the ‘Best Out Going’ student for this academic year. This year too, 
on Accoladay, every achiever on campus was felicitated with certificates, badges, medals and citation which 
they will treasure for a lifetime. 

Ü Graduation Day - On 3 February 2020, the fifth batch of class XII students graduated from the portals of our 
institution. This is a day of reminiscence and hope as it signifies the beginning of a beautiful odyssey as the 
students move ahead in the ventures of their life with the promise of attaining glory.  The batch comprising of 
55 students, is all set to soar high! 
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Ü Book Fair A Book Fair and a Spin A Tale activity as part of the Book Fair was held in the month of January 
2020. This endeavour, the brainchild of Dr Bindu Hari, aims at building up creativity and love for reading. It also 
works as an impetus for aspiring young writers and imbibes the love for writing in the young learners. This year 
the Book Fair was a treasure house of reading material, encompassing books to cater to the interests of tiny tots 
to teens.

Ü Abracadabra, the classroom presentation for the pre-primary group was held on 19 February 2020. This event 
boosts the oratory and presentation skills of young minds, from their early years itself.  This year the theme was 
Civilizations of the World. Each venue, allotted for the programme, was magically transformed to represent the 
various civilizations of different times. Students in the early learning group spoke about the topics allotted to 
them, with lots of enthusiasm, self-belief and joy. 

Ü The Graduation Ceremony of the Pre primary students, is the final mega event of the year. In tune with 
celebrating 2019-20 as the 'Year of Dance', at Anokha the young learners showcase diverse dance forms to the 
theme 'Celebrating Nature, Fostering prosperity' 

Ü Support Staff and Captains Day celebrated in March every year, recognises the invaluable efforts, 
contributions and services of the support staff members and school bus drivers, fondly called as Captains. The 
drive is led by Class 12 students and involves the entire school. The primary value of gratitude and thankfulness 
is imbibed in every young learner, through this social responsibility initiative. 

Ü All National and religious festivals were celebrated during the year to instill the values of secularism and 
patriotism amongst our students. This will help the gen next learners to respect diversity and differences and 
inculcates a sense of acceptance towards all.

Ü Inter house competitions were held in divergent domains spanning Literary Quests, Technical Fests, 
Science, Mathematics, Sports and Fine Arts, throughout the academic year. These events provided the much 
needed impetus to our students, unleashing their latent talents, contributing to their overall personality 
development. It was a maiden initiative to include the Sub-Juniors (classes 1-5) as a part of Inter House Events. 
The enthusiasm, team spirit and sportsmanship exhibited by the students and their parents, is worth a 
mention. They did not leave any stone unturned to contribute their best for their respective houses. 

Ü A host of Class Assemblies, centered around value inculcating themes and various School Programmes were 
conducted during the academic year. These were significant platforms that instilled character and confidence 
in students, parallely improving their communication skills.

Adding a Competitive Edge

A plethora of opportunities were provided to students to take part in various Interschool competitions and fests, in 
and around the city. Students participated in large numbers, winning many accolades for our school, thus keeping 
the school flag flying high. A snapshot of the same is presented below:

ª In the Harvard Model United Nations India, held between 15 and 18 August 2019, at Hyderabad, 
Deepaknarayan S Bharadwaj, representing Minjur Bhaktavatsalam, in Dravidar Kazhagam, won the 
Honourable Mention and was awarded a certificate. Nageshwar V representing Bosnia and Herzegovina, won 
the Diplomatic Commendation in the DISEC and was credited with a verbal mention. All the NPSI Mysore 
delegates really stood out as exemplary and received a positive feedback from the directors at the conference. 
They redefined confidence, stood tall as winners, enriched in knowledge and experience, empowered to make a 
positive social impact.

ª Vivum- Held in August 2019, Vivum at TISB was a learning curve for many as it paved the way to expose us into 
the competitive world. The standards of competition were very challenging and the exposure was vast. Our 
students bagged  prizes in Throwball, Rap Battle and Fashion Show.
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ª Inspire- Held at NPS HSR, young math wizards from our school got an opportunity to take part in various 
events like Xcavate , Mathletics, π- thon, Math Puzzles and won a prize in Brainovita, gaining immensely in 
experience, logical thinking and analytical capabilities. 

ª PES – Conquitador, held at PES saw Eeshaan K B and Prithvi Vishak, emerge as winners in the finals of the zonal 
round. The duo represented NPSI Mysore in the National Level Competition in November and won the fourth 
place. 

ª Sotthi Cup - The football team of NPSI Mysore had the opportunity to participate in the under-16 tournament 
for boys organized by Mahabodhi School in Mysore. Janak Sunil of class XI was awarded the trophy for the best 
Goal Keeper. The team from NPS International Mysore also bagged a cash prize of Rs. 3000.

ª Helix -  A team of 30 students from NPSI Mysore attended Helix at NPS Kormangala. The fest had an array of 
events based on Science and Economics for the students of classes 11 and 12. Janak Sunil and Nageshwar V of 
class XI stood first in 'Pitch Please'. Vidhu Patel of class XII and Nikhita of class XI secured the second place in 
Malady Mania

ª The Sub-Junior Boys Football team of NPSI Mysore had the opportunity to participate in the under-10 
tournament organized by NAFL North School in Bangalore. This was the pilot team from the Sub-Junior 
category, which took part in a tournament outside School.

ª Carol Singing – It was a moment of glory, when NPSI Mysore Team from the primary group bagged the first 
prize in the Interschool Carol Singing Competition, conducted by Carmel Catholic Association, winning a 
trophy for their immaculate and matchless performance.

Shining Stars

ª Our Star Chess Player Dhatri Umesh of Class VII has been awarded with 'Balashree-2019' - for her outstanding 
performance in Chess. This is a prestigious award that is given to students across the state, who excel in different 
fields.                                                                                                                                                                                                               

ª Kiran M of Class XI represented NPS International Mysore in various sporting events organized by Mysore 
District Athletics Association on 18 and 19 August, 2019 and won First Prize in High Jump (1.68 meters), First 
Prize in Medley Relay (2.17 mins) and Second Prize in 200 Mts running creating new records.

ª Sergeant Anagha Iyappa, studying in class IX, took part in the Republic Day Parade 2020 at New Delhi. She 
was one among the final 111 cadets who were chosen to represent the Karnataka and Goa NCC directorate. She 
was part of the cultural team, which bagged the All India first position in the group song event. She was also part 
of the team which attended the 'At Home Function' at PM Narendra Modi's residence.

ª Jade Anil of Class V an upcoming badminton player, participated in many tournaments at the District and 
State level and has bagged many accolades to her credit. She won the first place in state level badminton 
tournament, organized by Vigorous Glory in Bangalore on 31 January 2020.

ª Vidhatri Urs of Class VIII has made the Institution proud by bagging the winners title in the State Level Golf 
Tournament under Category B organised by 'To The Tee' at KGA Bangalore.

ª Diya H Rao of Class VII is an upcoming Roller Skating Champion. She has participated in various competitions 
held at the District and State Level, and won many accolades bringing laurels to the institution. 

ª Hiba Fathima of Class I, has the credit of being the youngest Kick Boxing Champion at the District level.
ª Akul Anand of class IV, an upcoming chess wizard has bagged various accolades at the District and State level 

competitions making the NPS fraternity proud.
ª Our students of class 9 Aadya M Bhat and Preethal Maneesh participated in CBSE Inter School Sports and 

Games Competition conducted by CBSE in Bangalore and won the third place in Tennis Doubles. 
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Collaborating for Career Choices

ª An array of Guest lectures and Career Counselling Sessions were organized for students of Classes IX to XII, 
to give them an insight into various under graduate programmes and career choices available to them. 

ª This year representatives from Ashoka Unversity, KREA University and the Team from Gennext along with 
representatives from accomplished US Universities, such as University of Delaware, University of New Mexico, 
Marian University, West Virginia University and Eastern Michigan University enlightened students about what 
their colleges had to offer, and answered their queries regarding various courses, fees structure, scholarships 
and campus life, visited our school and interacted with the Grade 11 and 12 students.  

ª Another significant milestone achieved this year, is the collaboration of NPS Mysore with Centum Academy 
and Career Launcher, to train and prepare students for competitive exams. The training programme is open to 
all students from Class IX onwards, thus facilitating and empowering students to deal with the nuances of 
competitive exams. 

ª NPSI Mysore is committed to enhancing the facilitating and educaring skills of all the faculty members, thus 
helping them to achieve and maintain an edge that make them stand tall and distinguished in the community of 
educators. In order to enhance their skills the school continues to invest in various technical training programs 
and teacher training workshops.

Surging Ahead together with Stakeholders

ª Open Forums and Orientation Programmes were held for parents of Pre-primary, Primary, Middle School, 
Senior and Senior Secondary classes, to encourage exchange of ideas, to listen to parents' suggestions and 
feedback and to keep parents upbeat with the changing educational norms. As a creative initiative, student 
speakers from classes 4,5 and 8 were chosen as panelists to explain the protocols and systems followed at our 
institution. This enabled the right connect between the school and parents, building strong bridges of 
progressive partnership that will continue for many more years to come. 

Summer Break

Ø For the Pre-primary Classes Summer Break begins from Wednesday April 1 202
Ø For classes I to VIII and the Summer Break begins from Sunday 5 April, 2020 
Ø For the new batch of classes X and XII, the school closes for summer break on Sunday , April 12  2020

Ø The schedule of re-opening of the school after summer break is as follows:

CLASSES REOPENING DATES

IX, X, XI, XII Wednesday, 27 May 2020

Pre-primary, Classes I to VIII Monday, 1 June 2020

Montessori Beginners and KG I Thursday, 4 June 2020
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Conclusion

ª NPSI Mysore has witnessed phenomenal growth in the last 7 years, carving a niche for itself in the City. The 
school is aptly called 'Destination Eduneeds', catering to the quest for Educational Excellence amongst parents 
and students, around the globe. I would like to express my humblest gratitude to our parent partners, as the 
belief that they have reposed in our education system, continues to propel us to scale greater heights of success.

 
Best wishes 
Shubha Achaiah
Principal, NPSI, Mysore 
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